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r action, which, in addition to boot training, also I U 1

eant dally fighting against maurading attacks by hostile I F 1 Lb Lb Brk
arks. In the battalion were Ben Gurion, Jabot insky and m

pstein, the famous British sculptor. i I

Jp.'
Not long after the 39th and 40th Battalions were formed JH

comprise the first Jewish Brigade under Gen. Monarch I fesai M

Australia. One r oted member of the 40th, reflected 5 ft " 1

aj. Kaye, was Gen. Rabin's father. fe
iSjadK Jf

"
That's how and when the active stage started, after LVSS, w)jiw

sars of passive preparation. frm 8B
Escorting Maj. llaye

on his recent tour of military lFTiufflflr

ises, was Col. David Laor, Administrator of Welfare

r Soldiers in Israel. They visited encampments with- -

range of hostile Arab cannon, where fighting men -
ved in simple, sclemn enclosures, ft was pointed out BBfeiRjRM

mL

tat for each year served there were but seven days vj aj t m

trlough. Then Maj. Kaye was appraised of the meager

ccommodations for men on leave. He was appalled. He m ft a

ecame determined to correct the situation. :k3t Bi 9
Upon investigation. Maj. Kaye found there were but three vtErvL

ecreation centers built, each by groups in Mexico. BbJlRRHl WM
irazil and Argentina. Here was an opportunity to match B m S
le efforts of ur sister countries to the south. The colonel n lliU
nd major put their heads togehter and came up with a I

jcul point of a $1,000,000 recreation center at Beer-- . B

heba, for which $400,000 had already been pledged.

Maj. Kave invited Col. Laor to include Las in HI

tour of cities in the Western Hemisphere, on
aftTnd-
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HEBA CENTER IN ISRAEL
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i khjMI AKt tLIAHU NAWI, TENTS WHERE SOLDIERS ON LEAVE RESTED DURING FURLOUGHS BEFORE TH
R OF THE SOUTHERN AREA. RECREATION CENTERS WERE PROVIDED BY MEXICO, BRAZIL AND ARGENTINA. M

LONDON (WNS) - Dr. Nahura GoldmaiiE. president of

the World Jewish Congress, denied that he had been co- -

ff1I
if IS4 fl V Ofirl ducting diplomatic activiti&s Tlthoat coasultinp Lsraell

LJ, I VUflUUlll) leades. An Israeli newspaper allefed that the former

president of the World Jewish Congress was warned by
Mt-- me Jewish Agency to stop critic liinf Israeli dipiomabc

policies because lt was harmful to Israel's cause.
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By HARRY M. ROSEN J

At this writing, Israeli television is broadcast five days . vCt
V t A""""""

a week, Sunday through Thursday. The Cabinet recently I I
" (ft Vj5 V

I .

approved a week schedule, which has elicited ) VVv VV

strong opposition from the Orthodox religious community, W
v '"Ml

I and will undoubtedly be an issue in the national elections (a I
in November

We ve imported them from America, as I a

Israel has only one channel, but the telecast from IDarurnejaeaceoffejTSiveJ
Amman, Cairo, Beirut and Damaacus are available to

the Israeli TV viewer, if he is prepared to spend from lnd
bureaucratic Problems such as who is "boss" - g

I $100 up for an outdoor aerial. On Jerusalem, however tspeC1 "advitsry"
board appointed by the govern- - df

fa1

mnt or he wrkmg heads of the television tend'
people living on the tops of hills can get fairly good re- - operation.

ception from Amman without outdoor aerials.
And now tne Plltlcal lssue of television on the Sabbath.

e

The schedule of Israeli telecasts, all in the evening

But
bfoadcasts are on tae some of them

ace

is "e excellent- am speaking of programs 100 "Made in
n

approximately as follows- to Arabic pro- -

grams including the news; 7:30 to 7:35 news in Hebrew f1"' a uiz show entitled "Whose Face"? "J
7:35 to 9:30 a variety of programs including quiz

shows' W,hJch shoW. strips
of taic1 photos of person- - Jt

documentaries and of not too recent American. alltl6f; Wlt. er we"-- People doing the guess- -

shows; to news
ing- ls hh1 imaginative and topical, and the pro- - er

This blase American has been reared on such red- -
duer

doeiSn't
hesitate to totroduce impromptu discussion

blooded fare (several hundred bodies per evening) as f
d ennt, depending on the talents of the guests. J

Gunsmoke, Bonanza, Spy, The Man from Uncle on

n0ther t0pnotch show by is "Mabat", Anf

such sophisticated stuff as the Morning Show and theTo- -
Hi?

neWS
Pr5ram

hlcn closes &e evening's viewing. Ji

I night Show. have been spoiled on an endless supply
P16 Presentation of the news is much more informal

of movies on the Early Show, the Late Show the Late

016
fcoft? dry readlng of bulletins chacter- - J

I Late Show, and the Late, Late, Late Show. Compared

iZGS
,much

of
Am,encan

news telecasting. There is an
a

to such amazg amount of "on the spot" film, amazing because
tt

availableriches, 18 to 20 hours per day and with

multiple choice of channels, Israel television Is pretty
Isnfl TX ,9' possibly afford 311 me mobUe n

tame stuff.
ment the personnel needed for such coverage. And

tne

But the'
very existence of Israel television has to be

Hi!, inter1vi's are y no means Polite,
"Be

added to the list of miracles accomplished by this stub- -
ht"e ee

I born people who refuse to believe there is anything they
ore made in Israel documentaries are being pre- - ?att

sented' Camera technique in general is still rather
w

cannot do. A good working definition of an Israeli miracle
.t. , . .... .... linPVPn hut imnrnuinor rrtnetontli7 Tha mr

ng expedition oi speeches and film showing to raise A
" " 7. lr a

gh to complete the center at Beersheba. The die be- -
MAYOR OF BEERSHEBA AND A COMMANDING OFFICE

cast Major Kaye rolled up his sleeves and with -
ISRAELI LEADER Shecky Greene, Jack E. Leo- -

2SV,eaT' organized

and

a to be at- -
(Continued from Page 1);

nard and Hank Henry
outstanding performers. ,Amr.nT th.

session is slated for Wed., Aug. 13 at Caesars Pal- - rity, who recently return- -
t

P S Lln',

starting at 8 p.m. No tickets are necessary, there
from 10 tour of if'Si

o admission charge, refreshments will be served
The Us Vegas ses- - IfSi '

the public at large is invited.
sion is one of a few select- - S JSn?

le meeting is being sponsored by Jewish War Vet- - stops in a tour by the Is- - Blu

s, Las Vegas Post 711, of which Maj. Kaye is a found- -
raeli colonel to acquaint the Weinberger erry Zorawttx

nd past commander. Col. Laor, an articulate speaker
American and Canadian pub- - Larry Snow of Caesars

arrive in Las Vegas on the 12th. He will be the guest
lic witn necessity of es- - Uce; Caf1 hL

ur fair city until the 17th, when he will fly to Los
tablishing recreation cen- - gJes

KandeU of tte Sands;

;les. ters for combat, e
of the Dunes, and

id find soldiers on leave. f'.so we another example of "Yiddishkite" pre- -

ng. The sincerity and devotion of a young man for
S these centers,

A

do7tary
motioi

religion a half century ago, is bearing fruit today for
sponsored by other countries Pfcre witl

jst worthy and notable cause.
are lTe operation.

Co1-

;
arm3

isn't any wonder that tears came to the eyes of
Co- AOr's chore is to ac- - delik

ian in the seventies, as he stood before
lTe an additional $600,000

are ne

entrance of a modern building,
reading

a plaque
for a raiUlon dollar " TL V "h',

th HagDudim, Avichail, IsU Memorior T Z tllT'
ish Legion (Zior, Mule Corps and 38th, 39th, 40th $f00'T

, been rlVr
YOU

Sfrf
alions, Royal Fusiliers "First Judeans") of W. W.

pledged.

ho participated in Liberation of Palestine." Among the entertainers

Dng live Major Kaye.
wno have agreed to perform icp ad rre

c AfK PAY
at Caesars Palace are

Y losers tend to lose. Rut P "

inued from Page 1) over the long run, "there
' Nctwwi

daughter's hand." are few real winners." I . (,iuu sx.

not. You've already

e rest!" Circus Circus exec. Don

Williams has introduced
fWVfjrCM

tnick was launched 12 Dandino, a hypnotist-ill- i III I

ago. How many man- - who pre- - J
aaapv

objects are now in dieted the Russian moon shot
iiMUN

? An incredible 4,000 one week before it hit the MUffltK
1,700 orbiting the earth, papers. If you see a nut I SWOPS

driving down the Strip with mmmmmr

I,Jay
ahoodover his head, that's 'ZYXrr ; fg

a of the $50 mil- - no nut it's Dandino, one 327 south DtcAiu . las vtexs. nev ad . oo

legged for a new- - - 01 many unusual acts every L..agMr- -

LV sesort hotel, to be
15 minutes at Circus Circus.

id on Paradis-- Road. I CO MEDIAN
I

r5si.c Dlo We're nnt cio no r iltSM

uuuiK :iiit:uiing ior wnicn mere is no previous - ' uuxjui

perlence or precedent, no funds, and which must be done
American shows seen most frequently are of TZ?

in a hurry, Israel TV meets all these criteria Israel
"Advenwre" (the Museum of Natural History science and ,

had no TV technicians, cameramen, directors producers
Ploration series) and "The Defenders". Last week

1

or scriptwriters, let alone Arab or dir- -
Vlewers ot hste of Sullivan, a show of v,0

ectors or scriptwriters, since the initial push for TV in
ag0 featurinK tribute to Maurice Chevalier. Why this

Israel came from the need to counter the pro

Darticular Show? My hunch is that it was available when
01

paganda being beamed from the neighboring Arab coun- -
a

SJi0W Was nGeded to fil1 a PrKram hole.

tries. But beginning with telecasts three times a week
There's a good deal public discussion as to the direc- - P"'

Israel is now on a y a week schedule and moving
hu

n
JY in

i5"!1 should take' wnetner the emphasis JJS
rapidly towards the full y schedule

ould be cultural educational or straight entertain- -

It was originally planned to spend three years in ore- -
I?6"1- TBut

that's a column for another day, in the mean- - pace

paration, but broadcasting began a year ahead of sche- -
'

Israells are Klued to their television sets with the
Wltn

dule. same intensity of viewing as Americans 20 years ago.

"Imported" personnel got television started in IsraeL IJL raS
I Some of lest forget:

t no commercialsthese foreign experts are staying n, and their
- yet. J

ranks are being augmented by new immigrants, includ- - Oj.jI ,n manV w"h excellent experience n Czechoslavakia V flot Afo&l ZL
I and Poland. In the meantime, radio and movie person- -

" f
After

tra'rfe1 eafnamHeUrS
"

Th3Ve, l6arning 0,6
Ry RABBI SAMUEL SILVER Circu

1 ILl 1! I I in television and by The moon ascent reminds one of the famous Peretz the ai

The
rtfMUi? ; story told many times and elaborated upon in countless achiei

of beginning have been enormous and sermons. foot i,

I Haf
lsSUe of wage dierentials between The story is about the Chasidic rebbe who disappear- - fall tl

S P!nnel-,T,ier-
sti11 remalns edon nolvaay' occasioning his disciples to claim that hotel- -

I rSToJ attracting good people from abroad on sal- - he soars up to heaven on that occasion. A skeptical the Ti

I hard! comPetitive with what these people can earn Litvak trails the rabbi once and discovers that the rabbi
atnome. There have been and still are administrative actually spends the day chopping wood and bringing it Eve

1
to an impoverished widow. years

FORGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRIPTION IN TO
1

Later, one of the Rabbi's followers asks the Litvak varial

1 I OY LAS vegas ISRAELITE P.O. BOX 14096 I
whether he believes tha the rabbi goes up to the heavens, sumir

1 I VEY las vegas. NEVADA ,89114 ,
and toe reply is: "If not higher." "Lon,

1 .7 Higher than the exploration of the moon would be the over
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s Circus, how could Evil Knievel pays the $187.00 EXTRAORDINARY

nazing Sarno top prior
to the county for medical

rements? With a 150- -
DU1S incurred after last MPM VUmctNIl.T

mg, high water year's Injuries. He must pay, llllTfPTAIMIlJft
ie entire length of the according to the D.A. before M

- which may look like he's allowed to attempt
Mm Wpk I Mm TROOPS IN

lis Mahal! motorcycle jump this Sun- - Wmti

day over 13 car; flVIET NAM

sry summer for ten Mishoggonah! rV
in LV we've heard M Yl

:ions of: "Hottest George Feldman's Medi- -

ler in 20 years"; terranean furniture is with- - mkm

jest number of days out question the finest in - 4mm M
CORK club, Houston

100"; "Most days over vada. Why? 'Cause in ad-- M I fLDOF - ASTORIA

"Highest humidity dition to stocking quality W M

1945"; "Can't re- - merchandise, George is a I I CONCORD, 6R0SSM6EM

er the Sahara sign re- - "hamasha mench". RtAMftV riAMI ANAMERI ROtfL

ing 118 before"; etc. WBI vKWWI

every year we smile Diane Boisclair, S
swelter in the scorch- - young winner of the Miss !F YOUR BUISNESS CAN- -

Zi
earing sun. Nude America likes the site

NOT AFFORD TO ADVER- - j FlAx DA
of the pageant: Naked City,

TISE THEN ADVERTISE IT ul LvHJ Ml

. Times article on po-- Hlionois. FOR SALE IN THE LAS PI

Jlayes: life's winners VEGAS ISRAELITE. 1604 C0MMMX8 Si

to win at poker; life's That's TELLin' 'em! U

ISRAELITE ADS PAY I 1 1 ht n r

I
,

r Ja": exploration of the moon, the quest to relieve the distress 110";
I am deeply interested in the welfare and growth of and disease in the world. The answer to cancer would since

I I
ouewlsn Community. also be possible if enough billions were put into the task, memt

Please add my name to your fast growing list of sub- The pious desire of President Nixon for world tran- - gistei
servers.

quility to highlight the landing on the Sea of Tranquility Anc

I NAME
PHONE

' could be fulfilled if he and other governmental leaders as we

I ADDRESS
APT. No Prove as anxious to find th! formula for peace as tech- - ing,

CTTX STATE 7.TP
nicians were to find the way to another planet.

I
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. DTwo Years (104 issues) $12.00
me glory of God. God has also put within man the ability ker i
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